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Shepherd’s Voice

CNL 20:02

Dear Fathers / Brothers / Sisters and my dear people,
The feast of the Presentation of the Lord reminds us
that we are indeed consecrated to God – that we
belong to God. This is true in a more sublime way of
consecrated men and women. As we celebrate the
presentation of the Lord on 2nd February we are
given an opportunity to remember and pray for the
consecrated men and women serving in our diocese.
We remember with sincere gratitude and deep
appreciation the various ministries our Religious are doing with
dedication and generosity. We pray that they will find joy in
continuing to serve the Lord and his People. May they have
the courage and strength to bring joy and hope to the people
through their life and ministry. In today’s challenging sociopolitical –cultural context they are called to bear witness with
humility and simplicity that consecrated life is a precious gift
for the Church and for the World. (Pope Francis)
We also observe this month (11th February) the World Day
of the Sick. Today, more than ever, we stand in need of the
great mercy and healing grace of God. New forms of the
deadly Corona Virus are still threatening the World. We need
to garner all our resources in our fight against the Pandemic.
As the Holy Father has reminded us time and again we need
to work together to come out victorious from this crisis. Either
we are saved together or we die together.
Let us implore God for his special intervention in this time of
crisis. Let us remember the thousands of people who pray to
our Lady of Lourdes with hope and receive the grace of cure.
Let us entrust the suffering humanity in the maternal hands of
our blessed Mother. She will certainly save us from this present
peril.
Stay safe and stay healthy.
God bless you

+ Most Rev Dr A Neethinathan
Bishop of Chingleput
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BISHOP’S ENGAGEMENTS - FEBRUARY 2022
DATE / DAY

PROGRAMME

PLACE

01 Tue Pm
06 Sun Am
Pm
11 Fri Pm
14 Mon Pm
16 - 17
20 Sun Am
23 Wed Pm
24 Thu Am
Pm
26 Sat Am

Church Consecration
CRI - Meeting
Mass
Mass
Mass
Live-In
Confirmation
Mass - Colegiate Seminary
Consult
Church Consecration
Jubilee Mass

Chetpet
Pastoral Centre
Ammaiyappanallur
R. Palayam
Melaiyur
DMI, Hill Top
Chromepet
Mudichur
Bishop’s House
Elapakkam
St. Thomas Mount

VICAR GENERAL’S DESK

VGD : 67

Dear Friends
Greetings of Peace!
LIVE – IN – PROGRAMME
Due to the pandemic situation we were not be able to conduct the
Live-In Programme in January as planned earlier. As assured by our Bishop
in his communication to you, we are planning to have the Live-In
Programme on 16th & 17th February 2022 (Wednesday & Thursday) at
DMI Retreat Centre in St. Thomas Mount. Kindly be present.
RELIGIOUS DAY
Dear Rev. Fathers, Sisters and Brothers
Our Bishop is inviting all the Religious Priests, Sisters and Brothers
serving in the Diocese of Chingleput for a Fellowship Meeting in view of
the World Day of Consecrated Life (02nd February), Due to the pandemic we were not be able to organize any meeting of the Religious in
2021 including the usual Christmas get-together. Hence may we request
you to participate in the gathering without any excuse.
Date : 06.02.2022 – Sunday
Time : 11.00 am - 01.00 pm
Place : Diocesan Pastoral Centre
PROGRAMME

11.00 am - Arrival, Tea & Registration
11.30 am - Holy Mass presided by Most Rev. Dr. A. Neethinathan
12.45 pm - Felicitating the Jubilarians
01.00 pm - Fellowship Meal
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Note:
• Kindly inform us about your participation and the number of participants
from your community.
• If there are any Silver, Golden Jubilarians (Religious Profession or
Priesthood) in your community who will be celebrating their Jubilee in
the Year 2022, kindly send us their names and the details of their Jubilee.
• Kindly park your vehicles in St. Paul’s School Campus.
May I request the CRI Office Bearers to inform the Religious Men and
Women about this important invitation of our Bishop and encourage
them to participate in good number.
APPRECIATIONS:
- to Fr. Selvam Rayappan for his untiring efforts in building the
Presbytery, Grotto of St. Antony, Sanitory Block for the Parishioners,
Complete white washing of the Church at Malayadivaram within a short
period.
- to Fr. George Stephen for constructing St. Sebastian’s Church at
Irumbuliyur overcoming all struggles and obstacles. Our Bishop Blessed
the church and declared it as a Quasi Parish.
Yours fraternally
Contact
Fr. G. Backiya Regis
9443377035
Vicar General
9962700731
vgchengaidiocese@gmail.com
VICAR GENERAL’S ENGAGEMENTS - FEBRUARY - 2022
DATE / DAY
02 Wed Am
03 Thu Pm
05 Sat Am
06 Sun Am
08 Tue Pm
09 Wed Pm
11 Fri Pm
12 Sat Am
13 Sun Am
14 Mon Pm
16 & 17
18 Fri Pm
19 Sat Am
Pm
20 Sun Am
Pm
24 Thu Am
Pm
27 Sun Am
Pm

PROGRAMME
Mass
Mass
Meeting
Religious Day
Mass
Mass
Mass
Blessing
Mass
Mass
Live-In
Mass
Mass
Marriage
Parents Day
Mass
Consult
Church Consecration
Mass
Mass

PLACE
Minor Seminary
Avadi
Santhome
Pastoral Centre
M.N. Kandigai
Gandhi Nagar
R. Palayam
Mangadu
Madambakkam (T.T.C.Nagar)
Melaiyur
DMI, Hill Top
Tambaram
Kodambakkam
Acharapakkam
Minor Seminary
Covelong
Bishop’s House
Elapakkam
N.G.G.O. Nagar / Vallam
Ozhalur / Vallam
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CHANCELLOR’S DESK
HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER INTENTION
February 2022
For religious sisters and consecrated women
We pray for religious sisters and consecrated women; thanking them for
their mission and their courage; may they continue to find new responses
to the challenges of our times.
STATISTICS - 2021
Dear Rev. Fathers / Sisters / Brothers
The statistics forms for the year 2021 have been sent to the Parish Priests
and Superiors of the Religious Houses. Please do fill-in the required data
and send it to the Chancery on or before 21st February 2022. For any
queries and clarifications kindly contact the Diocesan chancery.
Contact No. 27426649 / 8111066401 / 9445886616
Email: chancellorchengai@gmail.com.
APPOINTMENT

Fr. Savariraj Jesu Sagaya Raj MMI - Parish Priest, Nandambakkam

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION
02.02.2022
04.02.2022
08.02.2022
11.02.2022

-

Presentation of the Lord - Feast
St. John De Britto - Feast
St. Josephin Bakehita, Vir.
World Day of the Sick
Our Lady of Lourdes - Opt. Mem.
22.02.2022 The Chair of St. Peter, AP., Feast
Rev. Dr. J. Anthony DCL - Chancellor

PROCURATOR’S DESK
Dear Father,
Greetings from Fr. George Stephen!
I would like to draw the attention of the Priests, who are receiving the
mass intentions from the diocese.
Due to the restrictions of cash handling, we have decided to credit the
amount in your personal bank account.
1. Mass intentions can be booked either in person or through Whatsapp
No. 9629377033.
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2. On completion of 30 masses you have to produce the signed
completion receipt slip.
a. For those who give slip between 1st to 15th day of the month the
money will be credited on 16th of the month.
b. For those who give slip between 16th to 31st day of the month the
money will be credited on 1st of the next month.
SEMINARIANS FUND
JANUARY 2022

01. Ms. Daisy Mary
Vanuvempet
02. Mrs. Beulah Vijayendran
Pammal
03. The President,
East Tambaram
Christ King Society
04. Confirmation Children
Sriperumbudur
05. Ms.S. Teresa
Medavakkam
06. Mr. K. J. Jobi
Madhuravoyal
07. Ms.Vineetha
Chromepet
08. Ms. Daisy Mary
Vanuvempet
09. Parish Priest
Meenambakkam
10. Parish Priest
Malaiyadivaram
11. Parish Priest
Perungalathur
12. Ms. Amali Monica
Rajaji Nagar
13. Mrs. Josephin
Rajaji Nagar
14. Mr. Felix Venmani
Rajaji Nagar
15. Mr. A. Royappan
Perumbakkam
16. Mr. R. J. A. Rex
Perumbakkam
17. Ms. R. G. Nirmala
Jalladaianpet
18. Mr. Devakumaran
Pulipakkam
19. Ms.Emili Thangam Rasamanikam West Tambaram

2,000.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
22,100.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
25,000.00
12,000.00
30,000.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00
6,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
15,000.00

MASS INTENTIONS

01. Parish Priest
02. Parish Priest
03. Rector
04. Parish Priest
05. Parish Priest

Acharapakkam
Chittalapakkam
STM National Shrine
Ramapuram
Palavakkam

500.00
2,000.00
37,300.00
50,000.00
12,000.00

EDUCATIONALFUND

01. Parish Priest
02. Superior & Correspondent,
Loyola Higher Sec. School

Rajaji Nagar

20,000.00
10,000.00

Kuppayanallur

Rev. Fr. S. George Stephen
Financial Administrator
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NEWS FROM THE PASTORAL CENTRE
∂[∏B© √Ë¬zø
∂[∏B WÔµ°Ô^:
ÂV^
√∫z
WÔµ°
12.01.2022 √_ÈVk´D
∂[∏B \uÆD √∫z© º√´Ák
A>[ AM> ∏´V[E¸ ƒºkˆBVÏ cÆ©∏™ÏÔ^ ƒÕ]©A
gÈB k·VÔD
∂[∏B› º>Ï>_ x[>BVˆ©A
26.01.2022 √_ÈVk´D
30 ∂[∏B∫Ôπ_ ∂[∏B›
A>[ AM> ∏´V[E¸ ƒºkˆBVÏ º>Ï>_
gÈB k·VÔD
∂Ú^√Ë. Ÿ¬ÔV¸ ´VÎ , ÿƒBÈÏ, ∂[∏B© √Ë¬zø.
˛§¸>k ÿ>VaÈV·Ï ÷B¬ÔD
ΩƒD√Ï 19, 2021 QVl≈[Æ ÔVÁÈ 11.00 \Ë¬z ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \Á≈\Vk‚¶D,
˛§¸>k ÿ>VaÈV·Ï ÷B¬Ô›][ ˛§¸m ∏≈©A Œ[Æ Ì|ÁÔ >VD√´D AM>
√V›]\V ∂[Á™ gÈB k·VÔ›]_ mk¬Ô ÿƒ√›m¶[ ÷Mº> mk∫˛Bm.
>VD√´D √∫˛[ √∫z √ËBV·Ï ∂Ú^√Ë. ¤V[zˆB[ >ÁÈÁ\ k˛¬Ô,
˛§¸>k ÿ>VaÈV·Ï ÷B¬Ô g[*Ô kaÔV‚Ω ∂Ú^√Ë. E_k¸¶Ï ∏´y©
x[MÁÈ k˛¬Ô, ÷´V¤V˜ ÂÔÏ √∫z √ËBV·Ï ∂Ú^√Ë. E[™©√Ï
(º\™V^ g[*Ô kaÔV‚Ω) E≈©A sÚÕ]™´VÔ √∫ºÔu≈VÏ.
÷B¬Ô >ÁÈkÏ ]Ú. º¤Vƒ© k´ºkuAÁ´ kw∫˛ WÔµsÁ™ ÿ\ÚÌ‚¶
ºƒVa∫ÔÂ_ŸÏ, ÷´V¤V˜ ÂÔÏ, √_ÈVk´D ˛Á· cÆ©∏™ÏÔ^ ÂV¶ÔD,
˛§¸m ∏≈©A ºÔ´_¸, Â¶™›>V_ ®_ºÈVÁ´•D \˛µs›>VÏÔ^.
E≈©A WÔµkVÔ ]Ú\]. ÷Õm\] ∂kÏÔ^ ∂Á\©A ƒV´V ÿ>VaÈV·Ï ÂÈ
kVˆB›]_ √]° ÿƒFk>[ Â[Á\ÔÁ·, √ÈÁ™ √˛ÏÕ>º>V| º\™V^
WÏkV˛Ô”¬z \ˆBVÁ> ÿƒFB©√‚¶m. ÿ√ıÔπ[ ÿ√VÚ·V>V´ º\D√V|
√u§B >[ ÔÚ›mÔÁ· ]Ú. sºk¬ ∂ÿÈ¬ƒVı¶Ï √˛ÏÕm \˛µÕ>VÏ.
÷Æ]BVÔ ®_ºÈVÚD ÷ÁÕm ˛§¸m ∏≈©A \˛µs[ ºÔ¬ ÿk‚Ω √ˆ∑ÔÁ·
√˛ÏÕmÿÔVı| ÿ√VÚ·V·Ï ]Ú. ∂©√V°´VÎ ∂kÏÔ^ Â[§Ì≈ \]B
c°¶[ Œ[ÆÌ|ÁÔ ÷Mº> WÁ≈°u≈m.
∂Ú^√Ë. E_k¸¶Ï ∏´y©, ÿƒBÈÏ, ˛§¸>k ÿ>VaÈV·Ï ÷B¬ÔD.
ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø
√^π \Vk \VsÔ”¬z ˛§¸m ∏≈©A ÂuÿƒF] \uÆD √ˆ∑
23.12.2021 ∂[Æ ÿƒ∫ÁÔ \Á≈\V‚¶ ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø ƒVÏ∏_ ˛§¸m\¸
ÿÔVı¶V¶ ∞Áw \Vk \VsBÚ¬z c>°D kÁÔl_ gºÈVƒÁ™
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º\uÿÔVı| EÈ √^πÔÁ· º>Ï° ÿƒFº>VD. ÿƒ∫ÁÔ \Á≈\Vk‚¶›]_
c^· ÿÔV·›#Ï ∂´E™Ï cBÏWÁÈ© √^π \VkÏÔÁ· º>Ï° ÿƒFm
∂∫z √l[≈ 150 √^π \Vk \VsBÚ¬z E§B √ˆ∑ ÿ>Vz©A, (xÔ ÔkƒD
10, ®øm ÿ√VÚ‚Ô^, ˛§¸m\¸ ºÔ¬, √_mÈ¬zD #ˆÁÔ) ®™ ‘.100
\]©∏ÈV™ √ˆ∑ ÿ>Vz©A kw∫Ô©√‚¶m.
º\KD ∂∫z √lKD ƒx>VB›]_ Œ|¬Ô©√‚¶ ÷Ú·Ï kz©Á√ﬂ ƒVÏÕ> 15
zwÕÁ>Ô”¬z º√VÏÁk \uÆD E§B √ˆ∑ ÿ>Vz©A (xÔ ÔkƒD 10, ®øm
ÿ√VÚ‚Ô^, ˛§¸m\¸ ºÔ¬, √_mÈ¬zD #ˆÁÔ) kw∫Ô©√‚¶m \uÆD
∂kÏÔ^ º\uÔ_s \uÆD ºkÁÈkVF©A¬ÔVÔ º>Ák©√|D c>sÔÁ·
ÿƒFm >Úk>VÔ cÆ] ∂π›m^º·VD.
\Vk \VsBÏ >uº√VÁ>B ÿ>Va_O‚√ ÔVÈ›]_ ®ÀkVÆ sa©√VF
÷Ú¬Ô ºkı|D, ®ÀkVÆ >∫Ô^ ®]ÏÔVÈ›Á> ∂Á\›m¬ ÿÔV^km, ÿ√ı
zwÕÁ>Ô^ >∫Ô”¬z k[ÿÔV|Á\ÔÁ· ∞mD ∞u√¶V> kıD ®ÀkVÆ
Â¶Õm¬ ÿÔV^· ºkı|D º√V[≈ sa©AÏ° \uÆD ª¬ÔD t¬Ô
ÔÚ›m¬ÔÁ·•D ÷Æ]BVÔ ˛§¸m ∏≈©A© √V¶_ √VΩ•D ˛§¸m ∏≈©A √u§B
ÂuÿƒF]ÁB•D, √^πl_ √lKD 1 x>_ 10 kz©∏ kÁ´ c^· \Vk
\VsÔπ¶D √˛ÏÕm ÿÔVıº¶VD.
√^πl_ √ËÿƒF•D c>sBV·ÏÔ^ ∂Á™kÚ¬zD A¶Ák \uÆD
º√VÏÁk kw∫˛ ª¬zs¬Ô©√‚¶m. √^πl[ >ÁÈÁ\ gEˆBÏ
]Ú.M.ÈV´[¸ ∂kÏÔ^ swV ∞u√V|ÔÁ· E≈©√VÔ ∂Á\›m¬ ÿÔV|›>VÏ.
ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zøÁk ºƒÏÕ> √^π gEˆÁB ƒVÕ] \uÆD √^πl_
√ËAˆ•D ∂Á™›m gEˆBÏÔ”D >∫Ô·m Œ›mÁw©Á√ Â_˛™Ï.
\Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zøsuz ÿÂﬁƒVÏÕ> Â[§ÁB ÿ>ˆs›>™Ï.
ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø ƒVÏ√VÔ ƒºÔV>ˆ. W≠VÕ] c¶MÚÕm c>sÔ^ ÿƒF>VÏ.
÷Æ]BVÔ \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø ƒVÏ√VÔ Â[§ Ì§ WÔµ° WÁ≈°
ÿ√u≈m.
2. ∞Áw ®πB \¬Ô”¬z c>s
06.01.2022 ∂[Æ \m´VÕ>ÔD √z]ÁB ƒVÏÕ> tÔ°D kÆÁ\l_ c^· 7
z|D√∫ÔÁ· ƒÕ]›m ∂kÏÔπ[ ∂›]BVkEB º>ÁkÔ·V™ ∂ˆE, A¶Ák,
º√VÏÁk, K∫˛, ÷ø©A (¶k_) \uÆD c>s›ÿ>VÁÔ ‘.100 T>D
\Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø ƒVÏ∏_ kw∫Ô©√‚¶m. 09.01.2022 ∂[Æ
∞Áw ®πB \¬ÔÁ·ﬂ ƒÕ]›m 100 º√Ú¬z c° \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿ√ıÔ^
√Ë¬zø ƒVÏ√VÔ kw∫Ô©√‚¶m.
]Ú\]. ¸ÿ¶_ÈV, ÿƒBÈÏ, ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø
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ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| ˛´V\©A≈ º\D√V‚|ﬂ ƒ∫ÔD
ºÔV_∏∫:
 \Á≈\Vk‚¶›]_ ÿƒB_√|D ºÔV_∏∫ zø¬Ôπ[ cÆ©∏™ÏÔ^ gı|
ƒÕ>V ‘.100 ÿƒK›mk>uÔV™ x[™§s©A ÿƒF]Ô^ ∂Á™›m
zø¬Ô”¬zD ÿ>ˆs¬Ô©√‚| 12 zø¬Ôπ¶D gı| ƒÕ>V
kÛo¬Ô©√‚|^em. ÿ>V¶ÏÕm 2021 gD gı|¬ÔV™ ]‚¶
ÿƒB_√V|Ôπ[ gk©√|›mD √ËÔ^ º\uÿÔV^e©√‚¶m. 2021 gD
gı|¬ÔV™ gı¶§¬ÁÔ ®ø>©√‚| ºÔV_∏∫ ÷Õ]BV WÆk™›]uz
∂–©∏ Ák¬Ô©√‚|^em.
 ∑uÆﬂÛw_ º\D√V‚| ˛´V\∫ÔeV™ gÈ›#Ï, ∂Õº>VËBVÏ ÂÔÏ,
Œ´Ô¶D, ÿ√Ú∫ºÔVa, ÔD\VeDØıΩ, ∞™V›#Ï √z]Ôπ_ ∑uÆﬂÛw_
ke›Á> √VmÔV¬zD ÿ>V¶Ï gºÈVƒÁ™Ô^ z§›m se¬Ô©√‚¶m.
 ºÔV_∏∫ zø cÆ©∏™ÏÔ^ ÿ√u≈ Ô¶Á™ ]ÚD√ kÛo©√>uÔV™
Â¶kΩ¬ÁÔÔeVÔ ∂ÁÈº√E JÈD ÿ>V¶ÏAÿÔVı| kV´V¬Ô¶[ z§›>
sk´∫Ô^ ∂§B©√‚¶m.
 º\KD ÿÔVº´V™V ÔVÈ √VmÔV©A Â¶kΩ¬ÁÔÔ^ z§›mD, >|©ØE
ÿƒK›]¬ÿÔV^k>uÔV™ x¬˛B›mkD z§›mD zøs_
√˛ÏÕm¬ÿÔV^e©√‚¶m.
ÂV∏[¸ OıÔ¶[ ]‚¶D:
 ¤™kˆ \V>D ÂV∏[¸ ]‚¶›][ kaBVÔ c›]´º\‘Ï, ÷È›#Ï,
]Ú¬Ôø¬z[≈D, ÔVﬁEA´D, \uÆD kVÈV¤V√V› g˛B Œ[§B∫Ôπ_
c^e 7 zø¬Ô^ \uÆD 4 zø¬Ô^ ∂_ÈV> Ì‚|zø ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ”¬z
Ô¶–>s›ÿ>VÁÔ ÿ√Æk>uÔV™ sı©√∫Ô^ ØÏ›] ÿƒFB©√‚|
>´WÁÈ gF°¬z c‚√|›>©√‚| Ô¶–>s›ÿ>VÁÔ ‘.55,33,500.00
zø cÆ©∏™ÏÔπ[ k∫˛¬Ô¬˛_ ÿƒK›>©√‚|^em.
¶VºƒV¸ - A]B ÔıºV‚¶ ]‚¶D:
 A]B ÔıºV‚¶ ]‚¶ ª´V‚EÔeV™ c›]´º\‘Ï ÔÚºk©√DØıΩ
˛´V\›]_ ˛´V\ keÏﬂE¬zø cÆ©∏™ÏÔ”¬ÔV™ ]‚¶D ƒVÏÕ> √ËÔ^
z§›> ∂§xÔ √luE ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ÷©√luEl_ 12 Â√ÏÔ^
ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔVı¶™Ï.
 ˛´V\ keÏﬂE √ËÔπ_ ÿ>Ú¬Ôπ[ ÷Ú {´∫ÔπKD Ôa°¿Ï
ÔV_kVFÔ^ ∞u√|›mkm z§›m yÏ\V™D WÁ≈ºku≈©√‚| ÷D\V>D
ÂÁ¶ÿ√≈ c^e ˛´V\ƒ√Vs_ \–kVÔ ∂π©√m z§›m ˛´V\ keÏﬂE
zøs_ xΩ°ÿƒFB©√‚|^em.
 ª´V‚E ∂esÈV™ EÆ, zÆÿ>Va_ ÿƒFºkVÁ´ ª¬Ô\π¬zD
kÁÔl_ ∂kÏÔ”¬ÔV™ √luEÔ^ z§›> ]‚¶t¶_ Ì‚¶D
Â¶›>©√‚¶m.
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 ˛´V\©A≈ zwÕÁ>Ô^ √V´V”\[≈∫Ô^ ÿÔVº´V™V ÿ>VuÆ √´k_
ÔV´\VÔ ºÂˆ_ ÿƒ[Æ √luE ∂π¬Ô ÷BÈV> WÁÈl_
÷ÁBkaBVÔ Ì‚¶D Â¶›>K¬ÔVÔ ]‚¶t¶©√‚|^em.
 21.01.2022 ∂[Æ ¶VºƒV¸ ]‚¶ √ËÔπ[ ÿƒB_√V|Ô^ z§›mD ∂|›>
6 \V>›]uÔV™ ]‚¶√ËÔ^ z§›>D ¶VºƒV¸ kaBVÔ ÷ÁBka
Ì‚¶D Â¶›>©√‚¶m. ÷¬Ì‚¶›]_ E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ ÷B¬zÂÏ
∂Ú‚√Ë.÷.∂Õº>VË´VÎ \uÆD ¶VºƒV¸ ]‚¶ ŒÚ∫˛Á©√VeÏ
]Ú.ÿƒ_kD ∂kÏÔ”D √∫ºÔu≈™Ï.
E.∏.gÏ - \VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™ ƒx>VBD ƒVÏÕ> \ÆkVµ° ]‚¶D
 kVÈV¤V√V› \uÆD ]Ú©º√V‘Ï g˛B ÷´ı| Œ[§B∫ÔπKD Ô¶Õ> 3
gı|ÔVÈ\VÔ ÿƒB_√|›>©√‚| kÚ˛≈m. º>ÏÕÿ>|¬Ô©√‚¶ 85 ]‚¶
˛´V\∫ÔπKD c^e 980
\VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™
∂Ω©√Á¶›º>ÁkÔeV™ \Ú›mkD ƒVÏÕ> c>sÔ^, Ô_s ÔuzD
\VuÆ›]≈™Vπ zwÕÁ>Ô”¬ÔV™ ∂´E[ ÂÈ›]‚¶ c>sÔÁe
ÿ√Æ>_, \VuÆ›]≈™VπÔÁe ƒJÔ›][ ∂∫Ô›]™ÏÔeVÔ ÿ√VÆ©º√uÔ
ÿƒF>_, \VuÆ›]≈™VeÏÔ”¬ÔV™ zø¬ÔÁe cÚkV¬˛ >ÁÈÁ\
ÿ√VÆ©º√u≈_ \uÆD k∫˛l_ Ô¶–>s ÿ√uÆ kVµkV>V´›Á>
cBÏ›]¬ÿÔV^”>_ º√V[≈ ÿƒB_√V|Ô”¬ÔVÔ \VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ^
∂Á™kÚD ÿ>V¶ÏÕm ÷›]‚¶›][ JÈD ª¬zs¬Ô©√‚| kÚ˛[≈™Ï.
\VuÆ› ]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™ ƒx>VBD ƒVÏÕ> \Æ\Vµ° ]‚¶›][ kaBVÔ ¤™kˆ
\V>D ÿƒFB©√‚¶ √ËÔ^ sk´D:
 \VuÆ›]≈™Vπ ∂Á¶BVe ∂‚Á¶ ÿ√u≈kÏÔ^ - 40 Â√ÏÔ^
 \VuÆ›]≈™Vπ º>EB ∂Á¶BVe ∂‚Á¶ ÿ√u≈kÏÔ^ - 37 Â√ÏÔ^
 \VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™ E≈VÏ zø¬Ô^ - 3 zø¬Ô^
 \VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™ \V>VÕ]´ c>s›ÿ>VÁÔ ‘.1000 ÿ√u≈kÏÔ^
- 10 Â√ÏÔ^
 ¤™kˆ 4 gD º>]B[Æ E∏.gÏ ]‚¶›][ ΩƒD√Ï \V> √ËÔ^ z§›>
\V>VÕ]´ √ËgF°¬Ì‚¶D ÷ÁBkaBVÔ ]Ú©º√V‘Ï \uÆD
kVÈV¤V√V› Œ[§B∫Ôπ_ c^e √ËBVeÏÔ^ ∂Á™kÚ¬zD
ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ÷¬Ì‚¶›]_ ]‚¶ √ËBVeÏÔ^ ∂Á™kÚD
ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔVı¶™Ï.
 19.01.2022 ∂[Æ E.∏.gÏ ]‚¶ √ËBVeÏÔ”¬ÔV™ √Vo™ ƒ\›mkD
z§›> ŒÚÂV^ ÔÚ›>´∫z ÷ÁBkaBVÔ Â¶›>©√‚¶m. ÷¬Ì‚¶›]_
√Vo™ ƒ\›mkD, √Vo™ √Vz√V|, √Vo™ √z©√VF°, √Vo™ ƒ\›mkD
z§›> √luEl[ x¬˛B›mkD, \VuÆ›]≈™VπÔπÁ¶ºB ÔV©√|D
√Vo™ √Vz√V|, ÿ√ıÔ^ \uÆD EÆtÔπ[ √VoB_ \uÆD
÷™©ÿ√Ú¬Ô \ı¶È gº´V¬˛BD \uÆD cˆÁ\ÔÁe
AˆÕm¬ÿÔV^”>_ (SRHR) z§›m √ËBVeÏÔ”¬z se¬Ô©√‚¶m.
9
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 E.∏.gÏ ]‚¶›][ kaBVÔ ÿÔVº´V™V ÔVÈ WkV´ c>sÔeVÔ
kVÈV¤V√V› \uÆD ]Ú©º√V‘Ï Œ[§B∫Ôπ_ c^e 160
\VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬z
º√VÏÁk,
T|Ô^
ºƒ>\Á¶Õ>
\VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ^ 40 º√Ú¬z T|Ôπ[ º\uÌÁ´ÔÁe
√VmÔV›m¬ÿÔV^e >VÏ√VFÔ^, \uÆD tÔ°D ∏[>∫˛B WÁÈl_ c^e
32 \VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬z ∂ˆE, \uÆD \πÁÔ ÿ√VÚ‚Ô^
ÿ√uÆ›>Úk>uÔV™ Â√ÏÔ^ º>Ï° ÿƒFB©√‚| ÔVˆ>V¸ ÷Õ]BV E.∏.gÏ
∂KkÈÔ›]uz ÿ√BÏ√‚ΩB_ ∂–©∏ Ák¬Ô©√‚|^em.
 ]Ú©º√V‘Ï Œ[§B›]K^e 150 \VuÆ›]≈™Vπ z|D√∫Ô”¬z
ÿÔVº´V™V ÔVÈ √VmÔV©A Á√Ô^ \¬Ô^ Â_kVµ° mÁ≈l[ JÈD
ÿ√uÆ›>´©√‚|^em. (50 xÔ¬ÔkƒD, zπB_ ºƒV©A, mËºƒV©A,
√u√Áƒ, ∏´i, ÂV©˛[Ô^)
 Â¶©A gıΩ_ ]Ú©º√V‘Ï \uÆD kVÈV¤V√V› Œ[§B∫Ôπ[ ∂Á™›m
]‚¶ ˛´V\∫ÔπKD \VuÆ›]≈™Vπ zø¬ÔÁe cÚkV¬z>_ \uÆD
√ÁwB zø¬ÔÁe >´WÁÈ gF°¬z c‚√|›m>_ z§›m
√ËBVeÏÔ”¬z √luEÔ^ ∂π¬Ô©√‚|^em.
 ]Ú©º√VÚÏ \uÆD kVÈV¤V√V› Œ[§B∫Ô”¬ÔV™ \V>VÕ]´
√ËÔ”¬ÔV™ ∂§¬ÁÔ >BVÏÿƒFB©√‚| ∂KkÈÔ›]_
ƒ\Ï©∏¬Ô©√‚|^em.
ÔVˆ>V¸ ÷Õ]BVs[ ®øºkVD ÷B¬ÔD - AuÆºÂVF Œa©A›]‚¶D:
 ÷›]‚¶›][ kaBVÔ A]B ºÂVBVπÔ^ ÷™DÔVb>_ \uÆD
∑Bsk´D ÿ√Æ>_ √ËBV™m E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ √ËBVeÏÔ^ kaBVÔ
ÿƒB_√|›> >Ôk_ ∂π¬Ô©√‚¶m. º\KD ÿÔVº´V™V ÔVÈ √VmÔV©A
kaxÁ≈ÔÁe ÔÁ¶∏Ω›>_, ∂´E[ kaÔV‚| ÿÂ§xÁ≈ÔÁe
∏[√uÆ>_ z§›m ÿ>πkVÔ se¬Ô©√‚¶m.
ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| ÔVﬁEA´D \Vk‚¶ ∂esÈV™ Ì‚¶Á\©A:
 ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚|, ÔVﬁEA´D \Vk‚¶∫Ô^ ÷ÁÕm Œº´ Ì‚¶Á\©√VÔ
ÿƒB_√‚| kÕ> WÁÈl_ \Vk‚¶∫Ô^ ∏ˆ¬Ô©√‚¶Á> ÿ>V¶ÏÕm
>M›>M \Vk‚¶ Ì‚¶Á\©AÔ^ ÿƒB_√|›>°D, xÁ≈BVÔ
>M›>MBVÔ k∫˛¬Ô¬zÔ^ ÿ>V¶∫Ô°D xΩ° ÿƒFB©√‚|^em.
 \V>Dº>VÆD xÁ≈BVÔ Œ[§B Ì‚¶∫Ô^ Â¶›>©√¶°D,
cÆ©∏™ÏÔπ¶D gı|º>VÆD ƒÕ>V kÛ_ ÿƒFm \Vk‚¶ \uÆD \VWÈ
∂esÈV™ Ì‚¶Á\©AÔ”¬z ÿƒK›> xΩ° ÿƒFB©√‚|^em.
 kÚDÔVÈ∫Ôπ_ Ì‚¶Á\©AÔ”¬ÔV™ Ì‚¶∫Ô^ ÂÁ¶ÿ√ÆD º√Vm
ÔVﬁEA´D, ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| Ì‚¶Á\©A ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ^ >M›>MBVÔ
Ì‚¶∫Ôπ_ ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔV^e ºkı|D ®[Æ xΩ°ÿƒFB©√‚|^em.
10
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 ÔVﬁEA´D \Vk‚¶ ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ^ sk´D: ]Ú\].Ô\ÈV,
]Ú\].ÿ¤BÊo, ]Ú\].ƒzÕ>ÈV \uÆD ]Ú\].ÔVﬁƒ™V g˛ºBVÏÔ^
ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔeVÔ WBt¬Ô©√‚|^e™Ï.
 ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \Vk‚¶ ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ^ sk´D: ]Ú\].´Vº¤¸kˆ,
]Ú\].¸ÿ¶_ÈVº\ˆ, ]Ú\].Ô[Mº\ˆ \uÆD ]Ú\].∂¤Õ>Vº\ˆ
g˛ºBVÏÔ^ ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔeVÔ WBt¬Ô©√‚|^e™Ï.
E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ - ¤™kˆ \V> √ËÔ^:
 ¤™kˆ \V>›]_ ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \uÆD ÔVﬁEA´D g˛B 2 \Vk‚¶∫Ôπ_
10 Œ[§B∫ÔπKD c^e √Ë›>e ˛´V\∫Ô^ √VÏÁkl¶©√‚| \ÔπÏ
zø¬Ô”¬ÔV™ \V>VÕ]´ Ì‚¶D Â¶›m>_ \uÆD √]ºk|Ô^ ®øm>_,
k∫˛l[ JÈD zø¬Ô”¬ÔV™ ºÂ´Ω¬Ô¶[ ÿ√uÆ›>Ú>_,
zø¬Ô”¬ÔV™ >ÁÈÁ\›mk √luE, kÚ\V™ √luE, zø
ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ”¬ÔV™ A›>V¬Ô √luE º√V[≈Ák kw∫Ô©√‚| zø¬Ô^
kK©√|›>©√|˛[≈™. º\KD A]B zø¬Ô^ mk∫Ô©√‚| E.gÏ.Ω.®¸
WÆk™›>V_ ÿ>V¶ÏÕm kaÂ¶›>©√|˛[≈m. Ôe©√ËBVeÏÔ^
kaBVÔ \ÔπÏ zø¬Ô”¬z ¤™kˆ \V>D ÿƒFB©√‚¶ √ËÔ^ sk´D:
k.®ı Œ[§BD
\V>VÕ]´ Ì‚¶D
√]ºk|Ô^
Â¶›>©√‚¶ zø¬Ô^
®ø]BÁk
1
]Ú©º√V‘Ï
25
25
2
]Ú¬Ôø¬z[≈D
39
33
3
ÔVﬁEA´D
29
29
4
kVÈV¤V√V›
17
17
5
÷È›#Ï
30
15
6
E›>VJÏ
13
13
7
ÔV‚¶V∫ÿÔVe›#Ï
17
17
8
∂ﬂEÆ©√V¬ÔD
40
14
9
c›]´º\‘Ï
47
47
10
\m´VÕ>ÔD
10
10
11
Ô¶uÔÁ´ √z]
18
02
ÿ\V›>D
285
222
 E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ WÆk™›][ JÈD ¤™kˆ \V>D ÿ>V¶∫Ô©√‚¶ A]B
zø¬Ô^ ÿ\V›>D 8 sk´D:
k.®ı zøs[ ÿ√BÏ
˛´V\D
1
>V›>V ÿ´‚Á¶\ÁÈ Ê–kVƒ[ zø
Â_ÈV›#Ï
2
AmkÕ>D zø
Â_ÈV›#Ï
11
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3
EÕmÂ]
∂ıVÂÔÏ
4
ÿk^Áe º´V¤V zø
Ô¶ŸÏ ÿ√ˆB z©√D
5
º´V¤V zø
\ÁÈ©√VÁeBD
6
º´V¤V zø
ºÔ.ºÔ A#Ï
7
zº√´[ zø
>ı¶ÈD
8
∏ÚÕ>Vk™D
ƒ\›mkA´D
 Œ[§BD kVˆBVÔ \ÔπÏ zø¬Ô”¬ÔV™ ÷Õ> kÚ¶›]uÔV™ gı|
ƒÕ>V xÁ≈BVÔ kÛo¬Ô©√‚| kÚ˛≈m. ÷mkÁ´ gı| ƒÕ>V ÿƒK›]B
zø¬Ôπ[ sk´D ∏[kÚ\VÆ:
k.®ı Œ[§BD
zø¬Ôπ[ ®ıË¬ÁÔ
1
]Ú©º√V‘Ï
30
2
]Ú¬Ôø¬z[≈D
04
3
ÔVﬁEA´D
08
4
kVÈV¤V√V›
06
5
÷È›#Ï
10
6
E›>VJÏ
02
7
ÔV‚¶V∫ÿÔVe›#Ï
8
∂ﬂEÆ©√V¬ÔD
20
9
c›]´º\‘Ï
01
10
\m´VÕ>ÔD
01
Ô¶uÔÁ´ √z]
09
 ÷D\V>D A]B>VÔ 2 zwÕÁ>Ô^ √V´V”\[≈∫Ô^ √VÈ\Á¶ \uÆD
ƒ\›mkA´D ˛´V\∫Ôπ_ ÿ>V¶∫Ô©√‚|^em. √V´V”\[≈ zøs_
c^e zwÕÁ>Ôπ[ ®ıË¬ÁÔ ÿ\V›>D -15 gzD.
 07.01.2022 ∂[Æ ÔVÁÈ 10.00 \ËBes_ ∂Ú‚√Ë. º¤¬Ô©
(ºƒVÔıΩ √∫z›>ÕÁ>) ∂kÏÔeV_ ]Ú©√o WÁ≈ºku≈©√‚¶m.
ÿ>V¶ÏÕm √ËBVeÏÔ”¬ÔV™ √Ë gF°¬ Ì‚¶D E.gÏ.Ω.®¸
∂KkÈÔ›]_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ÷¬Ì‚¶›]_ ΩƒD√Ï \V>›]_ ÿƒFB©√‚¶
√ËÔ^ z§›m gF° ÿƒFB©√‚¶m. ÿÔVº´V™V ÔVÈ x[ÿ™ﬂƒˆ¬ÁÔ
Â¶kΩ¬ÁÔÔ^ z§›m ]‚¶ ˛´V\∫Ôπ_ c^e ∂Á™›m \¬Ô”¬zD
se¬Ô\π¬Ô ∂§°Æ›>©√‚¶m.
 13.01.2022 ∂[Æ E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ WÆk™›]_ √ËBVeÏÔ”¬ÔV™
ÿ√V∫Ô_ swV E≈©∏¬Ô©√‚¶m.
∂Ú^√Ë. ÷.∂Õº>VË ´VÎ, ÷B¬zÂÏ,
ÿƒ∫Ô_‚| ˛´V\©A≈ º\D√V‚|ﬂ ƒ∫ÔD.
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MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS
FOR THE THIRTIETH WORLD DAY OF THE SICK
February 11, 2022
“Be merciful, even as your Father is merciful” (Lk 6:36).
Standing beside those who suffer on a path of charity
Dear brothers and sisters,
Thirty years ago, Saint John Paul II instituted the World Day of the Sick to
encourage the people of God, Catholic health institutions and civil society
to be increasingly attentive to the sick and to those who care for them. [1]
We are grateful to the Lord for the progress made over the years in the
particular Churches worldwide. Many advances have been made, yet there
is still a long way to go in ensuring that all the sick, also those living in
places and situations of great poverty and marginalization, receive the health
care they need, as well as the pastoral care that can help them experience
their sickness in union with the crucified and risen Christ. May the Thirtieth World Day of the Sick – whose closing celebration, due to the pandemic, will not take place as planned in Arequipa, Peru, but in Saint Peter’s
Basilica in the Vatican – help us grow in closeness and service to the sick
and to their families.
1. MERCIFUL LIKE THE FATHER
The theme chosen for this Thirtieth World Day of the Sick, “Be merciful,
even as your Father is merciful” (Lk 6:36), makes us first turn our gaze
towards God, who is “rich in mercy” (Eph 2:4); he always watches over
his children with a father’s love, even when they turn away from him.
Mercy is God’s name par excellence; mercy, understood not as an occasional sentimental feeling but as an ever-present and active force, expresses
God’s very nature. It combines strength and tenderness. For this reason,
we can say with wonder and gratitude that God’s mercy embraces both
fatherhood and motherhood (cf. Is 49:15). God cares for us with the strength
of a father and the tenderness of a mother; he unceasingly desires to give
us new life in the Holy Spirit.
2. JESUS, THE MERCY OF THE FATHER
The supreme witness of the Father’s merciful love for the sick is his onlybegotten Son. How often do the Gospels relate Jesus’ encounters with
people suffering from various diseases! He “went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and every infirmity among the people” (Mt 4:23). We do
well to ask ourselves why Jesus showed such great concern for the sick,
so much so that he made it paramount in the mission of the apostles, who
were sent by the Master to proclaim the Gospel and to heal the sick (cf. Lk
9:2).
One twentieth-century philosopher suggests a reason for this: “Pain isolates in an absolute way, and absolute isolation gives rise to the need to
appeal to the other, to call out to the other”. [2] When individuals experi14
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ence frailty and suffering in their own flesh as a result of illness, their
hearts become heavy, fear spreads, uncertainties multiply, and questions
about the meaning of what is happening in their lives become all the more
urgent. How can we forget, in this regard, all those patients who, during
this time of pandemic spent the last part of their earthly life in solitude, in
an intensive care unit, assisted by generous healthcare workers, yet far
from their loved ones and the most important people in their lives? This
helps us to see how important is the presence at our side of witnesses to
God’s charity, who, following the example of Jesus, the very mercy of the
Father, pour the balm of consolation and the wine of hope on the wounds of
the sick. [3]
3. TO TOUCH THE SUFFERING FLESH OF CHRIST
Jesus’ invitation to be merciful like the Father has particular significance
for healthcare workers. I think of all those physicians, nurses, laboratory
technicians, the support staff and the caretakers of the sick, as well as the
numerous volunteers who donate their precious time to assist those who
suffer. Dear healthcare workers, your service alongside the sick, carried
out with love and competence, transcends the bounds of your profession
and becomes a mission. Your hands, which touch the suffering flesh of
Christ, can be a sign of the merciful hands of the Father. Be mindful of the
great dignity of your profession, as well as the responsibility that it entails.
Let us thank the Lord for the progress that medical science has made,
especially in recent times; new technologies have made it possible to prepare therapies that are of great benefit to the sick; research continues to
make a valuable contribution to eliminating old and new pathologies; rehabilitation medicine has greatly expanded its expertise and skills. None of
this, however, must make us forget the uniqueness of each patient, his or
her dignity and frailties. [4] Patients are always more important than their
diseases, and for this reason, no therapeutic approach can prescind from
listening to the patient, his or her history, anxieties and fears. Even when
healing is not possible, care can always be given. It is always possible to
console, it is always possible to make people sense a closeness that is more
interested in the person than in his or her pathology. For this reason, I
would hope that the training provided to health workers might enable them
to develop a capacity for listening and relating to others.
4. CENTRES OF CARE AS “HOUSES OF MERCY”
The World Day of the Sick is also a good occasion to focus our attention on
centres of care. Down the centuries, showing mercy to the sick led the
Christian community to open innumerable “inns of the good Samaritan”,
where love and care can be given to people with various kinds of sickness,
especially those whose health needs are not being met due to poverty or
social exclusion or to the difficulties associated with treating certain pathologies. In these situations, it is children, the elderly and those who are
most frail who most often pay the price. Merciful like the Father, countless
missionaries have combined the preaching of the Gospel with the con15
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struction of hospitals, dispensaries and care homes. These are precious
means whereby Christian charity has taken visible shape and the love of
Christ, witnessed by that of his disciples, has become more credible. I think
especially of people in the poorest areas of our planet, where it is sometimes necessary to travel long distances to find treatment centres that,
albeit with limited resources, offer what is available. We still have a long
way to go; in some countries, access to adequate care remains a luxury.
We see this, for example, in the scarcity of available vaccines against Covid19 in poor countries; but even more in the lack of treatment for illnesses
that require much simpler medicines.
In this context, I wish to reaffirm the importance of Catholic healthcare
institutions: they are a precious treasure to be protected and preserved;
their presence has distinguished the history of the Church, showing her
closeness to the sick and the poor, and to situations overlooked by others.
[5] How many founders of religious families have listened to the cry of
their brothers and sisters who lack access to care or are poorly cared for,
and have given their utmost in their service! Today too, even in the most
developed countries, their presence is a blessing, since in addition to caring
for the body with all necessary expertise, they can always offer the gift of
charity, which focuses on the sick themselves and their families. At a time
in which the culture of waste is widespread and life is not always acknowledged as worthy of being welcomed and lived, these structures, like “houses
of mercy”, can be exemplary in protecting and caring for all life, even the
most fragile, from its beginning until its natural end.
5. PASTORAL MERCY: PRESENCE AND PROXIMITY
In the past thirty years, pastoral health care has also seen its indispensable
service increasingly recognized. If the worst discrimination suffered by the
poor – including the sick, who are poor in health – is the lack of spiritual
attention, we cannot fail to offer them God’s closeness, his blessing and his
word, as well as the celebration of the sacraments and the opportunity for
a journey of growth and maturation in faith. [6] In this regard, I would like
to remind everyone that closeness to the sick and their pastoral care is not
only the task of certain specifically designated ministers; visiting the sick is
an invitation that Christ addresses to all his disciples. How many sick and
elderly people are living at home and waiting for a visit! The ministry of
consolation is a task for every baptized person, mindful of the word of
Jesus: “I was sick and you visited me” ( Mt 25:36).
Dear brothers and sisters, to the intercession of Mary, Health of the Infirm,
I entrust all the sick and their families. United with Christ, who bears the
pain of the world, may they find meaning, consolation and trust. I pray for
healthcare workers everywhere, that, rich in mercy, they may offer patients, together with suitable care, their fraternal closeness.
To all I cordially impart my Apostolic Blessing.
Francis
16
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gBÏÔ^ \V\[≈D 2021 - 2023
ÂD ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \Á≈\Vk‚¶›]_ ÿ√Vm ÔÚ›m ºƒÔˆ©A s™V¬Ô^
∂[At¬ÔkÏÔºe,
Ì‚ÿ¶VÚ∫˛B¬Ô› ]Ú∂ÁkÁB ÷È¬ÔVÔ¬ ÿÔVı|, ]Ú∂Ákl[ ∂Ú^
ÿÔVı¶V‚¶\VÔ ∂´∫ºÔ§ kÚD cÈÔ gBÏÔ^ \V\[≈D 2023,
ŒÚ∫˛Á©A √∫ºÔuA ]Ú›#m©√Ë ®[–D x›>´©A ka›>¶∫Ôπ_
ÂDÁ\© √BË¬Ô ∂Áw¬˛[≈m. cÈÿÔ∫zD >[ ∂Èƒ_ kÁÈÔÁe
sˆ›m^e ]Ú∂Ák >[ ÷Ú›>_ WÁÈl[ ÷B_Á√•D ÷È¬Ô›Á>•D
ÿ>π°©√|›]¬ÿÔV^”D kıD, ÂD \Á≈\Vk‚¶›]_ kVøD
ÂD∏¬ÁÔBVeÏÔÁe•D ∞Á™ºBVÁ´•D ∂b˛ >[ c¶MÚ©Á√•D
c¶[ √BË©Á√•D cÆ] ÿƒFm¬ÿÔV^e sÚDA˛≈m.
®™ºk, ÷Á≈BV‚E¬ Ô™°Ô”¶[ ÂuÿƒF] kal_ >¶D √]›m© √BË¬zD
]Ú∂Ák•¶[ ¿Ï ÷Ú¬˛[S´V? ÷›]Ú∂Ák cDx¶[ ÷Ú¬˛[≈>V?
]Ú∂Ák cDÁ\ ®©√Ω© √VÏ¬˛[≈m? ]Ú∂ÁkÁB ¿Ï ®©√Ω© √VÏ¬˛[SÏ?
®[≈ ∂Ω©√Á¶› º>¶ÁÈ c^kV∫˛B ÂV[z xÁ™ ∂ÈƒÁÈ
º\uÿÔV^˛º≈VD. ŒÀÿkVÚ ÔV´Ël[ ˇøD EÈ m_oB∫ÔÁe¬
ÌÏÁ\©√|›], s™V ®ø©∏, c∫Ô^ EÕ>Á™¬zﬂ ÿƒBŸ¬ÔD >Õm,
c∫ÔÁe© √]KÆ¬Ô ∂Áw¬˛[º≈VD.
1. >M \M> ∂Ú^kVµ°: ]Ú∂Ák x[Ák¬zD ∂Ú^ ∂–√k kVF©AÔ^
c∫Ô”¬z WÁ≈kπ©√>VÔ cÏ˛[SÏÔeV?
- >M \M> kVµs[ º√V´V‚¶∫Ô^ (\™ ÿÂÚ¬ÔΩÔ^, >eÏ°Ô^, c≈°
sˆƒ_Ô^, ºÂVF ºÂV¬ÔV|Ô^, ÷_ÈVÁ\ ÷BÈVÁ\ WÁÈÔ^) \›]l_
]Ú∂Ák kVµ° ÂDÁ\› >V∫˛ #¬˛ WÆ›mk>VÔ cÏ˛º≈V\V?
- gÈB›]_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√ÆD ]ÚWÔµ°Ôπ_ (]Ú©√o, ∂Ú^∂Á¶BVe∫Ô^,
mÁ ka√V|Ô^) c∫Ô^ √∫ºÔuAD √∫Ôπ©AD WÁ≈kπ¬˛[≈™kV?
- ]Ú∂Ák √ˆÕmÁ´¬zD >M √¬] xBuEÔπ_ (]Úﬂÿƒ√\VÁÈ, z|D√
ÿƒ√D, ]ÚssoB kVE©A) ¿∫Ô^ ª¬ÔD ÿ√u≈kÏÔeVF, ∂kuÁ≈¬
ÔÁ¶∏Ω›m √B[ ÔVı˛SÏÔeV?
2.√∫z \uÆD \Á≈\Vk‚¶D: ¿∫Ô^ ƒVÏÕ]Ú¬zD √∫z \uÆD
\Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿƒB_√V|Ô^, WÏkVÔ¬ Ô‚¶Á\©AÔ^, √ËWÁÈ ÿ√VmWÁÈ
√´¸√´ c≈°WÁÈ, c¶[ √BË›>ÁÈ cÆ] ÿƒFk>VF
∂Á\Õm^e™kV?
- ∂[∏B ÿƒB_√V|Ô^ (Ì‚¶∫Ô^, ÿÔVı¶V‚¶∫Ô^, √∫z kVµsKD
ka√V‚ΩKD ∂[∏B\VÔ© √∫Ôπ›>_ √∫ºÔu≈_) ]Ú∂ÁkÁB
c∫Ô”¬z ∂ıÁ\©√|›mk>VÔ ∂Á\Õm^e™kV?
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- √∫˛[ √_ºkÆ WÔµ°Ô^ (ka√V|, ]ÚswV¬Ô^), √∫z ∂Ú^√Ë©
º√´Ák Ô‚¶Á\©A \uÆD ∂>[ ÿƒB_√V|Ô^, √∫z WÏkVÔD (\V> ƒÕ>V,
\¬Ô^ ÿ>V¶ÏA, ∂§s©AÔ^, W] WÁÈ, c>s› ]‚¶∫Ô^, ÂÈ© √ËÔ^,
Ô_s© √ËÔ^) ]Ú∂Ákl[ ÿƒB_√V|ÔeVÔ ∂Á\Õm^e™kV?
- zwÕÁ>Ô^, E≈VÏÔ^, ÷ÁeºBVÏ, x]ºBVÏ, J©A WÁÈl™Ï, E≈©A
\¬Ô^, AÈD ÿ√BÏÕº>VÏ, ŒuÁ≈© ÿ√uº≈VÏ, \x§° \©∏ˆ°
®[Æ kVµºkVÏ, ÁÔDÿ√ıÔ^, J[≈VD √Vo™›>kÏ ®[Æ
]Ú∂Ákl[ √VÏÁkl_ >M Ôk™xD ÔˆƒÁ™•D ÔV‚¶©√|˛[≈>V?
- ∂Ú^√ËBVeÏÔ^, m≈ºkVÏ, ÿ√VmWÁÈl™Ï ÷kÏÔπ[ Ì‚|≈°D
Ì‚|©√Ë•D ]Ú∂Ákl[ √Ë kVµÁk© ∏´]√o›m √B[ >Úk>VÔ
∂Á\Õm^e™kV?
- ÂD∏¬ÁÔBVeÏÔ^ ÂVD, \Á≈\Vk‚¶› ]Ú∂Ákl[ ÿ>V¶ÏA kÁÈl_
÷Ú©√kÏÔeVÔ, \Á≈\Vk‚¶ WÁÈ√V|Ô^ x[ÿ™|©AÔ^ WÔµ°Ô^
÷ku§_ gÏkD ÿÔVı¶kÏÔeVÔ, \u≈© √∫zÔ^, \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿ√Vm
ÂÈ[, cÈÔ› ]Ú∂Ákl[ ÂÈ[ ®[≈ √´Õm©√‚¶ c^e¶¬˛B
\™WÁÈl_ kVµÕm ÿƒB_√|˛º≈V\V?
3.ƒJÔ B>VÏ›>∫Ô^: ÂVD kVøD ƒJÔ›][ Â¶©AÔ”¬zD
WÏ©√Õ>∫Ô”¬zD, ÂuÿƒF] søtB∫Ô”¬z ŒÀkV> ÿkπ©√V|Ô”¬zD
ÂD ÂD∏¬ÁÔ kVµ°D ]Ú∂Ákl[ WÁÈ©√V|Ô”D >zÕ> √]_
∂π©√™kVF ∂Á\Õm^e™kV?
- \M> kVµs[ >sÏ¬ÔsBV> ÌÆÔeV˛B ƒJÔ ª¶V¶_Ô^ c´ƒ_Ô^
WÏ√Õ>∫Ô^ W√Õ>Á™Ô^ W>Ïƒ™∫Ô^ √ı√V‚| ª|Æk_Ô^
(k´>‚¶ƒÁ, √VoB_ ∂›m*≈_Ô^, ªw_, ÷ÈﬁƒD,
ºkÁÈkVF©∏[Á\, ∞µÁ\, Ô_ÈVÁ\) \›]l_ ÂVD ]Ú∂Ák¬zﬂ
ÿƒVÕ>\V™kÏÔ^ ®[√Á> WÁÈ©√|›mD WÁÈ©√V| ®|›m kVw
xΩ˛≈>V? ]Ú∂Ák ∂>uz› mÁ Wu√>VÔ cÏ˛[º≈V\V?
- ƒJÔ Ê´a°¬zD ∑JÔ c≈°xÁ≈¬zD º√´V√›Á> sÁes¬zD ƒV]B
cÏ°Ô”¬zD, ∂>™V_ ∞u√|D ∞u≈›>Vµs[ ÔV´\VÔ
∂ÕWB©√‚|©º√V>_, Œm¬Ô©√|>_, \Æ¬Ô©√|>_, \Vı∏w›>_,
kVF©∏w›>_ º√V[≈ ƒJÔﬂ ÊÏºÔ|Ô”¬z› ]Ú∂Ák•D ÂVxD c¶[
º√VFs¶V\_, ÷Á≈kV¬˛™Ú¬zˆB >M›mk WÁÈ√V| ®|›m ÂuÿƒF]
kal_ kVw› ]Ú∂Ák•D ÂVxD xÁ™©A¶[ ~|√‚|^ºeV\V?
4. ÷[Á≈B cÈ˛_ ]Ú∂Ák: ÷¬ÔVÈ›][ keÏﬂE \uÆD \Vu≈∫Ô^
x[Ák¬zD ƒkV_Ô”¬z ÂD ÂD∏¬ÁÔ kVµ° ~|ÿÔV|›m √]oÆ¬zD
]≈[ ÿ√uÆ^e>V?
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- ÂD ÂD∏¬ÁÔ kVµ°¶[ ∏[M©∏ÁÕm^e cÈ˛[ WÔµ°Ô^
ÂÔÏ°Ô^ (∂§sB_ ÿ>Va_O‚√D ÔËM ª¶ÔD ÷ku§[ √ˆV\
keÏﬂEl[ >V¬Ô∫Ô^) ÷[Á≈B >sÏ¬ÔsBÈV¬ ÔV´ËÔ^ ®[√>V_,
]Ú∂Ák >[ ÷Á≈BV‚E© √Ë¬z ∂kuÁ≈ g>VB©√|›]¬ ÿÔV^”D
]≈Õ> \™WÁÈ•D mËÕ> ]≈[WÁÈ•D ÿÔVı|^e>VÔ c´
xΩ˛[≈>V?
- >M \M> kVµ°¬zD, ƒJÔ¬ Ì‚|≈°¬zD, ]Ú∂Ákl[
Ì‚ÿ¶VÚ∫˛B¬Ô› >[Á\¬zD ÷[Á≈B ∂§sB_, ∂´EB_,
ÿ√VÚeV>V´, ƒJÔ keÏﬂE \Vu≈∫Ô^, tzÕm √´°D \VuÆﬂ
EÕ>Á™BV¬Ô∫Ô^, √_ ƒ\B, √È ƒÁ√ \uÆD √È ka√V‚|xÁ≈Ôπ[
c¶[ √BË©A x[Ák¬zD A]B A]B ƒkV_Ô”¬z ~|ÿÔV|¬Ô°D,
ÂuÿƒF] kal_ √]oÆ›m kVw°D ÂD ÂD∏¬ÁÔ kVµ° ÂDÁ\
gB›>©√|›mk>VF, ∂]ÔV´©√|›mk>VF c´ xΩ˛[≈>V?
- ]ˆ›m Ê´a¬Ô©√|D ÷BuÁÔl[ ÷B_A WÁÈ \M> ƒJÔ›][
x[Ák›m¬ ºÔVÚD Ô‚¶VB∫Ô^, √ÚkWÁÈ \Vu≈∫ÔeV_ ∞u√|D
x[™§B xΩBV>, x[ ®©º√Vmt_ÈV> ÿ√Vm E´\∫Ô^, ÷BuÁÔ©
º√ˆ¶ÏÔ^ ÷ku§uz› >zÕ> √]_ >Õm kVµkm, ÂD ∂Ú^kVµs[
÷[§BÁ\BV¬ Ì≈VzD ®[≈ ∂ø›>D >Õm, ]Ú∂Ák ÂD ÂD∏¬ÁÔ
kVµÁk xøÁ\©√|›mk>VÔ cÏ˛[º≈V\V?
∂Ú^√ËBVeÏÔ”¬z¬ Ì|>ÈVÔ:
- ÂD zÚ›m √ËkVµÁk ∂Ú^ÿ√Va° º\ÈVıÁ\ zÆ¬˛¬
zÁ≈√|›]s¶V\_, Ì‚ÿ¶VÚ∫˛B¬Ô WÁÈl_, ®[ ∂Ω©√Á¶›
]Úxø¬z ∂Áw©∏_ \¬ÔºeV| >Á´ >‚Ω c¶[ WÁÈl_ WuÔ°D,
]Ú©ÿ√Va° ÿ√u≈ Ô´∫ÔeV_ ÷ºB∑s[ kal_ ÿ>Vı| gu≈°D,
zMÕm √V>D ÿ>V‚|¬ Ôøk°D, \¬Ôπ[ ÿ√VÚ^ kVµÁk•D ∂Ú^
kVµÁk•D >V∫˛› #¬˛ WÆ›>°D, EKÁk ®[≈ ÷Æ] WÁÈ kÁ´
®[Á™ ÷wÕm kVµk>uz ÂV[ √¬zk©√¶› ]Ú∂Ák ®[Á™
cÚkV¬˛ ª¬Ô©√|›m˛[≈>V?
m≈ºkVÚ¬z¬ Ì|>ÈVÔ:
- ®[ m≈k≈ ∂Áw©A ®[ >M \M> *‚A¬ÔVÔ \‚|\_ÈVm, ÂV[
ƒVÏÕ]Ú¬zD m≈k≈ ƒÁ√l[ kaBVÔ, ]Ú∂Ák cÈz¬z gu≈
ºkıΩB ÷Á≈BV‚E© √Ël_ ÂV[ ÷ÁÕm^e>VÔ
cÏ˛[º≈™V?
- ∂>[ ÔV´\VÔ, ÂV[ kVøD m≈k≈¬ z|D√›][ ƒ‚¶› ]‚¶
k´DAÔ”¬z‚√‚|, \Á≈\Vk‚¶D \uÆD √∫z ÷ku§[ √Ë›
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]‚¶∫Ôπ_ ®[Á™ºB ÷Á›m¬ ÿÔVı|, ÔeD ÷≈∫˛, \¬Ô^
kVµs¶∫Ôπ_ √Ë kVF©AÔÁe› º>Ω ]‚¶t‚|¬ÿÔV^˛[º≈™V?
- ®∫Ô^ Ô_s, \Ú›mk, ƒJÔ© √ËÔπ_ ∞Áw ®πºBVÁ´•D, kVF©A
÷wÕº>VÁ´•D, ∂m \Æ¬Ô©√‚º¶VÁ´•D, √‚ΩBo™›>VÁ´•D, cÈÔ©
√VÏÁkl_ √¶V>kÏÔÁe•D ÷È¬z \¬ÔeV¬˛¬ ÿÔVı|, ÷Á≈B´Áƒ¬
Ô‚Ω ®ø©Ak]_ ys´D Ôı|^ºeV\V?
÷ÁeºBVÚ¬z¬ Ì|>ÈVÔ:
- kVµs[ kƒÕ>¬ ÔVÈ\VÔ°D, s√Z> ƒkV_Ô^ WÁ≈Õ>>VÔ°D ÂV[
Ô¶Õm¬ ÿÔVıΩÚ¬zD ®[ ÷eÁ\© √Úk¬ ÔVÈD ]ÚD√¬ ˛Á¶¬Ô©
ÿ√≈V> ÿ√VuÔVÈD ®[√>V_, ÔıËBtz kVµÁk kz›m¬ÿÔVı|,
ÂÈtz ®]ÏÔVÈ›Á> ®™¬z ∞u√|›]¬ÿÔV^e°D, z|D√›]KD
ƒJÔ›]KD ]Ú∂ÁklKD ®[ ÿ√VÆ©Ae ;e Ô¶Á\Ô^ z§›m ÿ>π°
ÿ√uÆ ]≈D√¶ ∂kuÁ≈ WÁ≈ºku≈°D ]Ú∂Ák ®[–¶[ ÷ÚÕm
®[Á™ ª¬zs©√Á> cÏ˛[º≈™V?
∂[At¬ÔkÏÔºe, ∂ﬂºƒu≈©√‚¶ s™V›>V^ÔÁ· \Á≈k‚¶ x>[Á\
∂Ú^√ËBVeÏÔ^ JÈD c∫Ô”¬z ∂–©∏ Ák¬˛[º≈VD.
∂Ú^√ËBV·ÏÔ^ >M›>MBVÔ°D, m≈ºkVÏ >∫Ô^ ÷_È¬
zø\∫ÔπKD, ÷Á≈\¬Ô^ ∂[∏B∫ÔπKD, √¬> ƒÁ√l™Ï >∫Ô^ √∫z¬
˛Áel[ Œ[Æ Ì|>oKD, ÷ÁeºBVÏ >∫Ô^ √∫z› >e ∂Á\©∏KD ºÂ´D
Œm¬˛ ∂\ÏÕm ÔÈÕmÁ´BVΩ “gD” “÷_ÁÈ” ®[≈ √]K¶[, º>Ák¬ºÔu√
Ì|>_ ÔÚ›m¬ÔÁe© √˛ÏÕm© √]° ÿƒFB°D. √∫z ∂Ú^√ËBVeÏÔ^
\VÏﬂ 31gD º>]¬z^ ºƒÔˆ›m >ÚD >´°ÔÁe, \Á≈k‚¶ x>[Á\
∂Ú^√ËBVeÏÔ^ ∞©´_ 10gD º>]¬z^ ŒÚ∫˛Á›m \Á≈\Vk‚¶
\V\[≈ ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ”¬z ∂–©∏ Ák¬Ô°D.
]Ú∂ÁkBVÔ ÷ÁÕm› ]ÚÂÁ¶ √l_ºkVD!
÷Á≈BV‚E ÷È¬z¶[ √B›]_ Œ[§ÁºkVD!
gBÏÔ^ \V\[≈ \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿ>V¶Ï√VeÏÔ^,
∂Ú^√Ë. P. ¤V[ º√V¸ºÔV - ∂Ú^√Ë J. ∂Õº>VË - ∂Ú^√Ë Ÿ¬ÔV¸ ´VÎ

9444661110

9445886616

9940535145

ORDINATION ANNIVERSARIES
1 Rev. Fr. D. Balaswamy

Muttukadu

2 Rev. Fr. Arul Vasanth Raj HGN PP Malligapuram

Congratulations & Prayerful Wishes
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SYNOD OF BISHOPS 2021 – 2023
QUESTIONAIRE FOR COMMON OPINION POOLING
IN THE DIOCESE OF CHINGLEPUT
Dear Brethren,
The Universal Church has stepped into the triple lane path of Communion,
Participation and Mission gearing herself towards becoming a SYNODAL
CHURCH through the celebration of the SYNOD OF BISHOPS 2023.
She wants to cast a worldwide net to cull out from the Christ believers as
well as others their opinions about her own essential and existential nature.
This broadband exercise is being carried out within the boundaries of our
Diocese of Chingleput with the help of this questionnaire.
This synodal process aims at an EXPOSURE TO REALITY, an
EXERCISE OF LISTENING TO EVERYONE and an EXPRESSION
OF GROUND LEVEL EXPERIENCES. The basic approach therefore
will be to ensure from each of the respondents: ARE YOU WITH THE
CHURCH? and IS THE CHURCH WITH YOU? In other words, it
seeks to secure a response from different quarters for a similar prompting:
HOW DOES THE CHURCH SEE YOU? and HOW DO YOU SEE
THE CHURCH? We shall undertake a four pronged search and shall
nuance our queries under each of those areas. We wish that you are inspired
to help us to register your realistic responses.
1. Personal Life of Spirituality: Are the spiritual experiences made
available to you by the Church fulfilling?
- Are you given to feel that the Church sustains and supports you amidst
the struggles (inner conflicts, psychological tensions, setbacks,
relational maladies, ill health and disease, disabilities and financial
burdens etc.) of your personal life?
- Does your participation and contribution in the liturgical celebrations
happening in the Church (Holy Eucharist, Sacraments, para-liturgical
events etc.) give you a sense of fulfilment?
- Are you enthused to pursue and benefit by the private devotions
(Rosary, family prayer, Scripture reading etc.) fostered by the Church?
2. Parish and Diocesan Life: Do the various activities,
administrative structures and mutual cohesion between the clergy
and the laity in the parish and in the diocese ensure the
accompaniment of the Church?
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-

Do the activities of the anbiyams (meetings, celebrations, participation
in and contribution to parish life and liturgy) make you feel the
closeness of the Church?
Do you perceive the various events of the parish (liturgy, festivals),
the Parish Pastoral Council and its activities, and the parish
administration (monthly subscription, people contact, announcements,
financial transactions, welfare programs, developmental projects etc.)
as an extension and expression of the activities of the Church?
Do infants, children, youth, elders, the aged, special people, migrants,
single parents, the divorced and the separated, widows and
transgender, as separate categories, find special attention and concern
from the Church?
Do the coordinated mission and amiable interaction among the clergy,
the religious and the laity so reflect the ministerial commitment of the
Church that they bear fruit through their combined witnessing?
Do we, the believers, placed within the web of the diocesan local
Church and being positively enthusiastic of the options and ventures
of the diocese, live and act with a broad and inclusive mindset, fostering
within us the sense of belonging to the Church, seeking the growth of
the other parishes and the common good of the diocese as the local
Church, along with the wellbeing of the Church at the universal level?
3. Social Realities: Is our life of faith and the options of the Church
adequate enough to sufficiently respond to the social happenings
and their compulsions and the situations that contradict the
values proclaimed by the Gospel?
Are we sufficiently equipped to demonstrate our belonging to the
Church through the stand we take in the face of unwelcome challenges
caused by inevitable social interactions, frictions, compulsions,
conditionings, dark realities, cultural dominations and impositions
(dowry, sexual abuses and transgressions, corruption, bribery,
unemployment and under employment, poverty, illiteracy etc.)? Do
you feel that the Church stands by you in this effort?
In the face of the social dragon of casteism, the divisive factor
responsible for the disruption of the fine and smooth social fiber,
bringing in its train inhuman conditions of discrimination that results in
alienation, marginalization, rejection, loss of human face and denial of
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dignity, refusal of opportunities etc., do we and the Church have the
inner stamina not to compromise with it but to be determined to take
a singular prophetic stance as mandated by the Gospel demands and
fight against its eradication?
4. Church in the Modern World: Does our life of faith have the
potential to confront and respond to the development and the
consequent changes of our times?
Since the events of the world of our times and their momentum (the
phenomenal growth and development of science, technology,
computer, space invasion and media with their accompanying impact),
intimately associated with the life of our faith, are inevitable factors of
concern today, is the Church prepared enough to exploit these great
explosions of our times in favour of her mission with open mindedness
and determinate courage?
Does our life of faith prepare us and empower us to face, in the way
of the Gospel, the challenges posed to our individual human life and
social interactions and the synodal nature of the Church, through
modern scientific, technological, political, economic and social changes
with their resultant challenges along with the eruption of new ideologies,
accompanied by multi- religious and multi- sect and multi-rite coexistence?
Does the Church make us realize that our life of faith can be complete
only by laying due emphasis on the fact that it is an essential aspect of
our spiritual life to duly address the incidences of unprecedented and
unpredictable global calamities and natural disasters caused by climate
changes and destructive attitudes of humanity towards nature?
A special Concern of the Clergy:
Has the Church sufficiently formed us and established us to shed all
traces of clericalism to be replaced by synodality, enabling us to realize
our basic identification with the faithful on the grounds of baptism, so
as to stand on par with them, while we, with our hands anointed to
serve than to be served after the model of Jesus himself, are prepared
to bend down to touch and wash the feet of others and go to the last
and the least level of emptying ourselves on the cross in order to
safeguard and support the material and spiritual lives of the people
entrusted to our care?
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A special Concern of the Religious:
Do I realize that my vocation to consecrated life is not an exclusive
reserve for my personal sanctification, but an invitation to unite myself
with the Church in her Kingdom commitment to be carried out through
the religious congregation to which I am attached?
As a result, am I disposed, within the framework of the regulations of
my religious family, to enroll myself with the diocesan and parish
ministerial programs, and launch myself to get to the living quarters of
the people in search of service opportunities in their real life situations?
A special Concern of the Youth:
Am I aware of the encouragement given by the accompanying
Church, reminding me of the passing but important phase of life with
its paradoxical elements of being the spring time of my youth and at
the same time the storm tossed challenging part of my life, a golden
time never again to return in one’s growth pattern, and thus inviting
me to responsibly fashion a dignified life and a promising future for
myself while it remains my obligated duty to fulfil my responsibilities
towards my family, the society and the Church?
Dear Brethren, we shall be reaching to you the printed sheets of this
questionnaire through the Vicars Forane and we expect all of you to attempt
to answer these questions at your convenience – priests individually, the
religious in their respective communities, the faithful preferably as anbiyam
groups, the pious associations in their parish gatherings, and the youth in
their parish setup. Kindly take time to read and respond, and register not
only with the number of those subscribing to either ‘yes’ or ‘no’ but also,
when needed, the special opinion positions as they surface in the discussion.
We request the parish priests to collect all the response sheets and submit
them to the respective Vicar Forane by the 31st March, and the VFs shall
collate all the papers received and forward them to the Diocesan Synod
Desk by the 10th April.
Let us keep marching as a Synodal Church
under the triply striped banner of communion, participation, and
mission!
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